
   Compound Interest 
Interesting bingos (7s then 8s) made from COMPOUND WORDS (two words, not prefixes / suffixes) 

compiled by Jacob Cohen, Asheville Scrabble Club 
 

 

7s COW- 

COWBANE ABCENOW poisonous plant [n -S] 

COWBELL BCELLOW bell around cow's neck [n -S] 

COWBIND BCDINOW species of bryony [n -S] 

COWBIRD BCDIORW blackbird [n -S] 

COWBOYS BCOOSWY COWBOY, to tend cattle or horses [v] 

COWFISH CFHIOSW aquatic mammal [n -S] 

COWFLAP ACFLOPW cowflop (cowpat (dropping of cow dung)) [n -S] 

COWFLOP CFLOOPW cowpat (dropping of cow dung) [n -S] 

COWGIRL CGILORW female ranch worker [n -S] 

COWHAND ACDHNOW ranch worker [n -S] 

COWHERB BCEHORW annual herb [n -S] 

COWHERD CDEHORW one who tends cattle (domesticated bovines) [n -S] 

COWHIDE CDEHIOW to flog with leather whip [v -D, -DING, -S] 

COWLICK CCIKLOW lock of unruly hair [n -S] 

COWLIKE CEIKLOW resembling cow [adj] 

COWPATS ACOPSTW COWPAT, dropping of cow dung [n] 

COWPEAS ACEOPSW COWPEA, black-eyed pea [n] 

COWPLOP CLOOPPW cowpat (dropping of cow dung) [n -S] 

COWPOKE CEKOOPW cowhand (ranch worker) [n -S] 

COWPUNK CKNOPUW music combining country and western styles with punk rock [n -S] 

COWSHED CDEHOSW shelter for cows [n -S] 

COWSKIN CIKNOSW hide of cow [n -S] 

COWSLIP CILOPSW flowering plant [n -S] 

COWTOWN CNOOTWW town or city in cattle-raising area [n -S] 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

8s COW- 

COWBERRY BCEORRWY pasture shrub [n -S] 

COWBOYED BCDEOOWY COWBOY, to tend cattle or horses [v] 

COWPOXES CEOOPSWX COWPOX, cattle disease [n] 
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